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“What’s your favorite Easter/Passover tradition?”

ELIZABETH CRISMAN: Every year, I fake my own death, hide in a cave for three 
days, then reappear and watch my friends freak the fuck out.
HANNAH LOONEY: Dyeing eggs...or of loneliness. 
EMMA RENNIE: Searching for eggs in places you would least expect.
SAM SEXTON: Proving my fertility by fucking an egg to make a rabbit.
BRIAN CLICK: Crucifying rabble-rousers.

By SS
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Adolescent Pudding Denies Emulation of Wise Parental Figure
      Reed’s newest humor publication, The Pudding, has recently made its print debut on 
campus, and, in a typical display of  adolescent rebellion, insists that it will be nothing like 
its parents when it grows up. “They’re so behind the times, man, you know?” it says, flick-
ing its hand-rolled clove cigarette into the bushes and kicking off  its well-worn birken-
stocks. “It’s like, get with it, dude. I’m embarrassed, honestly--that’s why I moved out, you 
dig? I have to find my own calling, outside of  the fascist nuclear family structure.”

     Despite all his invective, however, it’s clear that our young friend has not yet fully dis-
entangled himself  from his roots. “He doesn’t technically live with us anymore,” said The 
Pamphlette, “but he’s staying really close to home. You might have seen him on the Com-
mons ledges, for example, or the library steps. It’s like this with every generation, though: 
they want to be independent, they want to live their own lives, but the apple doesn’t fall 
far from the tree, and their little rebellions don’t ever take them too far away. It’s adorable, 
really.”

      When we told The Pudding what his parental figure said about his recent flight from the 
nest, he became enraged, flinging himself  to the SU porch floor and thrashing his limbs 
about. “I’M AN ADULT,” he said, tears of  humiliation pricking his eyes. “They just don’t 
want to face that, you know? They think I’m gonna be their little baby publication forever, 
but fuck them, right? They just don’t get it. I need to do me, and they were holding me 
back! It’s...this is for real, man. Really.”

        The Pudding’s surrogate mother, The Quest, has commended the young upstart’s drive 
and enthusiasm. “They’ve taken a lot of  very bold steps,” she said. “They’re trying very 
hard to establish their own style, and I can respect that. Hell, I remember my own youth-
-I experimented with investigative journalism, satire, even political activism, but I settled 
down with age, and I turned out just fine. Boring, even! Dismal! Sadly mundane and 
middle-aged! Oh dear...I’m making myself  sad...”

By EC

        Wayne LaPierre, CEO and Executive Vice President of  the NRA, had an unusual 
moment of  human dignity and basic empathy in a press conference last week, dur-
ing which he was defending NRA robocalls of  the families of  the Newtown Shooting 
victims.

         “If  they don’t want us to defend their rights, they should go to Canada.  I hear 
they like pinkos in—oh God, what am I saying?” LaPierre said, his eyes lighting with an 
emotion other than hatred or anger.  “What—what are we doing? We’re calling people 
whose children were killed by guns and asking them to support more guns? What have we 
become? WHEN DID THIS HAPPEN TO ME!?!”

           At this, LaPierre’s brief  moment of  compassion ended; he gagged as a glistening 
black tentacle emerged from his mouth and probed deep into his nose.  After a minute of  
convulsions, LaPierre coughed up some green bile and blood and straightened his tie.

           “Sorry, just had to fix the ol’ brain up a bit,” LaPierre said.  “Sometimes it forgets 
who’s in charge.”  LaPierre spoke for ten minutes after this, eventually comparing anyone 
who doesn’t own a gun to “Joseph Stalin and Adolph Hitler’s gay baby.”

       “YOU’RE NOT MY REAL MOM!” yelled The Pudding, who, it seemed, had been 
listening in the whole time from a perch in a nearby trashcan.

      “Of  course, dear,” said The Quest. “Are you getting enough submissions, dear? You 
look so skinny...would you like a little ad space? It might help, just until you get on your 
feet...?”

      “GAAAAAAAAAAGH!” yelled The Pudding, tearing off  his knitted Rasta beanie in 
frustration and stamping it under his foot. At that, I took my leave; it seemed fitting to let 
this heart-wrenching family drama play itself  out without my interference.

The instrument of  oppression. Would you turn this down in exchange for freedom 
from slavery?

Pictured above: Wayne LaPierre, fighting his urges to not be a monster

Their parents are sure it’s just a phase.

Americans Shocked Central African 
Republic Actually Exists

    South African President Jacob Zuma’s statement last Monday that thirteen South Af-
rican troops fighting on behalf  of  the Central African Republic were killed by the Seleka 
rebels shocked Americans, who were unaware that the CAR was a country.

           “Wait, that’s a place?” said John Abernathy, 31, of  Illinois.  “And there’s a war 
there? Huh.  That sounds important.”

           Phil DeWitt, 65, of  Michigan, expressed more skepticism than incredulity, saying 
the country “can’t be real..”  “I’d have heard about it by now; I watch FOX news eight 
hours a day,” said DeWitt.  “There are only four countries in Africa: Egypt, Kenya, Haiti, 
and the Pridelands.  It’s basic geography.”

           Also skeptical of  the country’s existence were those in charge of  America’s vari-
ous news teams.  Steve Capus (NBC,) Roger Ailes (FOX), and Ted Turner (CNN) jointly 
hosted a press conference denying the existence of  the African country and refuting 
insinuations that they weren’t keeping Americans informed of  the world around them.

           “Look, just…just stop thinking about it, okay?” Ailes said, while Capus and 
Turner nodded.  “Nothing good can come of  it.  America is the best at everything.  Only 
nerds watch Al-Jezeera or BBC.”

NRA CEO Struggles to Smother Last of Human Decency

Bon Appetit’s Secret Anti-Relgion 
Agenda, Revealed!

        As you may know, this past week was Passover. As you may not know, there are actually 
a few actual Jewish people in the Reed student body. So when our friends at Commons made 
a dessert-related faux pas last Thursday, some people may have actually been offended. Or at 
least perplexed. Maybe a bit...suspicious.

        Let me explain. The observance of  Passover, or Pesach in Hebrew, commemorates the 
Israelites’ deliverance from Egypt, about which you hopefully read in Hum 110. (The short 
version:  Pharaoh is an asshole, Moses is a cool dude, and God is fucking awesome.) So any-
way, there’s this rule:  religious Jews are not allowed to eat leavened products during Passover. 
They can only consume unleavened bread, because when they were running away with Moses 
they didn’t have time to wait for bread to rise. Or something. (There are always cool reasons 
for this stuff.) In fact, you really should make sure you don’t have a single crumb of  bread in 
your house anywhere, or you risk being cut off  from the community of  Israel. Trust me, God 
is serious. Don’t fucking eat leavened bread for a week.

        Here’s where Bon Appetit comes in. Along with a probably-not-kosher “Passover en-
tree,” they offered a “Passover dessert.” What was the dessert? “Jewish Apple Cake.” Which 
isn’t even Jewish, by the way. It’s Pennsylvania Dutch. Go figure. Anyway, yes, you read that 
correctly. Cake. CAKE. Do you know what cake is? LEAVENED. It contains yeast. The 
fungus of  death. (They were just looking to get a rise out of  someone.)

        It only follows that Commons intends to crush religious Reedies’ efforts to main-
tain their faiths. So will Bon Appetit bring down the world’s major religions one by one? I 
wouldn’t put it past them to serve “Hindu” beef  curry or “Syrian” pulled-pork sandwiches at 
the rate they’re going. Let’s see what they serve for Easter!

By ER


